
TosMng upon a Bed of Agony,

Tortured in every Joint with inflammatory
rheumatism, is a piwnect which m*y become
a melancholy fact if tne twinges of the dread
disorder are not cht eked at the on*set. Per-
sons <fa rheumatic tendency flud Hostetters
Stomach Bitters a useful reme IT, nor do they
enoounter the risk in us ng it they do from
resorting to that aotive poison Colcbicum,
which is often employed to arrest the ma'adv.
The use of the Bittern is equally as effective
in its resuPs, and Is attended with no risk.
There is ample testimony to prove that the
medicine poesesse< blood 'depurating qua iti s
of no common order, besides those of a tonic
and general alterative. It stimulates the ac-
tion of the kidneys aud promotes the removal
from the system of impurities wh.ch develop
disease, and are ft aught wi'h senous danger.
Fever and ague, dysiwps a. de' i'ity, nervous-
ness, ooustipation, fco., are remedied by it.

London,

London is a vast world in itself. Von
are impressed when you find yourself in it,
with its immensity; as one is impressed by
the vast reach of the ocean when lie steams
over it, day after day without a glimpse of
land, or the sight, perhaps, of a single sail.
You feel like amero atom IU this vast bil-
lowy tide of human life. Cut np into
smaller communities London would make a
dozen cities equal in population to New
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, Bal-
timore, Washington, Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans and San
Francisco: It contains more people than
our six populous New England States more
than the whole kingdom of Denmark, more
thah twice as many as Norway, nearly as
many as all Scotland. It is said to contain
more Jews than Palestine, more Catholics
than Rome, more Irishmen than Dublin,
more Scotchmen than Edinburg. There
are omnibuses running across the city, by
as straight a route as its cow-path streets

allow, which start before five o'clock in
the morning and barely make two round
trips before midnight. And year by year
the great city pushes out its borders, en-

compassing village after village of the out-

lying suburbs in its spider web of pave-
ments, and water mains, and omnibuses
and busy traffic. The viiias around its
fringes, as Hare pays, seem to be constantly
making an effort to get into the countiy and
never succeeding. Many neighborhoods in
the solidly built city, still bear the names
by which they were known when they
were only littlehamlets in the fields, miles
from the city gates ?such as Chelsea, Ken-
sington, Camberwell, Bayswater, St John's
Wood, etc It is partly because of the ab-
sorption of so many villages in the great
metropolis that it is afflicted with such con-
fusion in its street nomenclature. If you
wish to visit King street it is possible for
you to explore ninety-four different streets
of that name before yon find the right one.
If it is Queen street your chance of hitting
it the first time is just one in ninety-nine.
Does your friend live on Church street ?

you are confronted by one hundred streets
of that name besides the one you want!
Even of John streets there are one hun-
dred and nineteen, and of New streets?-

new a long while ago, in most cases?one
hundred and sixty-six! Itbeoomes a neces-
sity, in such cases, to give the street a sur-
name, so to speak?as men began to take
surnames when James and John, and Mary
became frequent in the same circle of ac-
quaintance. Streets are often designated,
therefore by adding the name of some well
known thoroughfare into which they run,
or the special neighborhood to which they
belong, as Queen street, Cheapaide; King
street, St. James Square; Church street,
Tooting: High street, Marleybone, etc.
And in any case the initials of the gen
eral division of the city are usually affixed
to the address ?"E. C." for east centre:
"W. C." west centre; "8. E.," south cast;
4 N," north, etc.

Largest Sapphire in the WOIM,

A correspondendent writes as follows. I
have recently been favored with the sight
of one of the famous jewels of the world?-
a stone that has its history and pedigree, and
is celebrated in the annals of the noted gems
of Europe; I have held in my hand and ad-
mired beneath the rays of the sunlight the
finest sapphire that is known to exist. This
beautiful and well-nigh priceless stone com-
bines in a singularly perfect degree the lead-
ing qualifications of size, shape, color, and
water. In form it is flat oval, being about
two inches long by an inch and a half wide.
It is cut slightly on cabochon on top and in-
to a multitude of small facets beneath. Its
hue is perfect, being a warm, lustrous
Marie Louise blue, not so dark as to show
black beneath the gaslight, but having all
the velvet softness and purity of tint that is
required in a really fine gem of this descrip-
tion. Its weight is 300 carats, and it bo
longs to a noble wealthy Russian family in
whose family it has been for the past two
centuries, and it has been placed bj' its
owner in the hands of one of the great dia-
mond merchants of Paris for safe keeping.
One of the Rothschild family has offered
for it no less than $300,000, but the offer
has been refused. I asked the courteous
gentleman in whose care it has been left as
to the actual value of the stone. He told
me that, being, as it was, perfectly unique,
no precise value could be set upon it, but
that he was inclined to estimate it at some
$400,000. He also shewed me a string of
enormous graduated pearls of extreme pur-
ityand fineness (the center one was as large
aa a small cherry), and he told me that the
necklace belonging to the noble Russian
was composed of six similar strings of equal
beauty and exceptional size. Ihe great
sapphire was mounted to be worn as a
brooch, being surmounted with large dia-
monds of twenty carats each. Its guardian
informed me that the pendant belonging to
this brooch was composed 01 & large pear-
shaped sapphire weighing sixty carats, and
set in diamonds. The whole collection ©f
jewels belonging to this one family is worth
over $2,000,0001 "There is no such sap-
phire as that largest one," continued my in-
formant "even among the crown jewels of
Russia. I furnished myself two very
ones to the Empress, each weighing sixty
carats, but they do not compare with this
magniflceat gem." The gentleman who
apoke was well qualified to give an opinion,
ae he is one of the few great diamond mer-
chants of the world, and is, moreover, a
noted expert. He it is who was recently
sent for by the Russian Government to go
to St. Petersburg to make a full estimate
of the value of the crown jewel#, and he
furnishes whatever ornaments in precious
stones are purchased by the members of the
Imperial family.

A Boon to Humanity
Is anything tSat will ease p&iu. and a public
benefactor one who is able to relieve human
ailments. The most painful of all bodily ilia
ia surely pdjas, and suoh has beau the absurd,
empirieal barbarous treatment of this terrible
disease for 8000 years that scientific men began
to despair, and a distinguished modern surgeon
Ims pronounced it the "opprobrium of the
profession." Afflicted millions tortured with
pain aird deceived by the false pretensions of

Sile nostrums, cried out in the language of tbeibis I "Who ia this that darkenetn counsel by
words without knowledge; canst thou draw ou
a Leviathan with a hook?" Dr. Silsbes is a
benefactor and Anakesia, the great infallible
pile remedy, tbe most beneficent discovery ofthe age; a simple, safe, prompt and permanentcurs for this terrible, painful and heretoforea. most incurable disease. Half a million suf-
ferers pronouuc# it infallible*; nonfe us# it
without benefit, and doctors of all medicalschools now prescribe it It is the discovery
of a scientific chemist and practicing physician
after 46 years' experience, and pronounced to
be the nearest to an infallible remedy known.
Anckesie, Dr. 8. Silsbee-s External Pile Re-
medy is sold by all first-class druggists. Prioe
?1 00 per box. Samples mailed free to all euf-
Lar®£.??,sPP lkmtidn to p - Noustaedter & Co.,Box 3946 New York.

AGRICULTURE.

COLOR OF FARM BUILDINGS. ?ln
pnlutiug even a shed it is juitat cheap
and easy to give it a pleasing color, as
tqmake it a blemish on the landscape.
B:\rnsand other farm buildings, paint-
ed red?especially the dark Venetian
red ?offer a fine contrast to the green
of (he fields and troes, and we are pleas-
ed to note that the use of this color is
increasing. The numerous red build-
ings of English farms are very attrac-
tive to the traveler's eye; and they are
not only handsome in appearance, bat
also give an air of thrift an J perman-
ency to a place, which unpainted wood,
or white or straw color do not impart.
We have one set of farm buildings in
mind, in which (lie brackets and other
trimmings are finished oil' in black,
with a most satisfj.c ory effect. The
black ilius used, gives a distinctness
and boldness to the details, and forms
with the red walls a happy combination,
and one most appropriate in its place.
Red barns and out-buildlngs are not
ra~e; these, when ot a glaring, self-as-
serting red, are not pleasing, and they
are still less so, when they are, as we
oiten see Them, trimmed with white,
it is a rule of good taste in painting
buildings, to have window caps, brack-
ets, and other details, darker than the
ground work or main body of the ma-
terial. Why not apply the same prin-
ciple to farm buildings, especially ash
costs no more, and adds to the attract-
iveness and value of the structure?
For example, a brick house, with a
white marble door way, window eats
and caps, and a white cornice, will al-
ways look frivolous and cheap; where
the same details are of the much cheap-
er brown-stone, the house has an air of
dignityand repose, quite lacking in the
other. Other farm buildings are often
quite as conspicuous as the dwelling,
and in decorating them, quite as much
thought should be given to having them
pleasing to the eye, especially as it
need not require an extra outlay.

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.?I saw so much
about the merits ot Hop Bitters, and
my wife who was always doctoring,
and never well, teased me so urgently
to get her some, 1 concluded to be hum-
bugged again; and 1 am gluil 1 did,
for in less tnan two months' use of the
Bitters niv wife was cured and she has
remained so for eighteen months since.
I like such humbugging ?ll. T., St.
Paul.

TAKING CARE OF THE CORN CROI*?
There is a great deal of nonsense
written in regard to cutting and shock-
ing corn, tying the fodder, etc. All
kinds ot plans are suggested and all
kinds of materia! recommended to tie
with?twine, wire, hay, flax waste,
oats straw, Ac.?and elaborate instruc-
tions given about aiaking the bands.
After all, there is no material better
than goodrye straw, and the best way is
to carry it to the tleld in bundles and
make the bauds as you w ant to use theui.
In ?utting corn there is 110 better way
than the old one?tying two, three or
four hills together by the tops to sup-
port the shock. The device known as
the "grasshopper" is very good, but
the shocks do not stand up as well as
by the other method, A devke for
pressing the shocks together before ty-
ing is described in this number, and it
is au excelleut one for the boys who
have not the stature uud strength nec-
essary, but a good stout mail has noth-
ing but his arm.<. It is conceded by
all good lariuers that 110 work 011 the
farm pays better than saving the corn
fodder in good shape. It is the very
best kind of leed lor horses and eattle,
and even for sheep, if properly prepar-
ed. Cutting up to the ground is the
speediest.method of harvesting, besides
being most economical. Topping Is a
slow process, especially if an attempt
is made to save the leaves below the
ear, and is rarely practiced by corn
growers now.

A PLU *KT and c&eerru; room i§ etter.dal to th-
health of the baby, anu t.. usual HILU aud ills of
the yout.g out* eoon tauieh a(U-r ihe u* uf Dr.
Bull ? Bah/ Syi up. Price zS ceuta.

To DESTROY "EVERLASTING."? The
common weeds known as everlasting,
as well as most of the weeds which
trouble the tanner, are encouraged by
keeping land in pasture. To plough
up a piece of weedy grass laud, sow-
buckwheat and then oats, sowing grass
and clover again with the oats, and
then pasturing the land, is about as
good a plan as could be used to perpet-
uate the weeds. If the sod had been
planted with corn,rid the ground kept
clean, and the next year or two years
ploughed again and put iu potatoes or
beans, being all the time kept free
from weeds by hoeing or hand-pulling,
the ground might be pretty wellclean-
ed, and might then be sown to clover.
The clover should not be pastured, but
mown once for bay and once lor seed.
The sod might be plowed again lor
corn, and it the weeds were not de-
stroyed, another crop of beans or roots

should be taken. Few weeds will sur-
vive two or turee well cultivated crops,
and fewer still this proeess repeated.

THE WAY TO KEEP HOGS HEALTHY.?
Of all the animal creation the hog is
the most omniverous, yet we have con-
fined it almopt entirely to corn lor gen-
erations, and then express surprise at
its diseased condition. Were men to
be confined 10 one article of diet thej-
would be afflicted with new and strange
disorders. I venture to say thai if we
reserve oar order of procedure and
give our hogs varieties of food, we in a
short time willexpel the diseases now-
destroying our herds of swine. Feed
011 clover, peas, barley, rye, and occa-
sionally seme animal food, and give
them pure well or spring water, to-
gether with coals, salt, ft9hes, ete., and
we will soon hear no more of cholera.

IF SUCCESS be the true tc3t of merit,
it is certainly a settled fact that
Brown's Bronchial Troches

"

have 110

equal or the prompt relief of Coughs,
Colds and Throat troubles.

To FARMERS. ?farmers are frequent-
ly troubled with their wheat moulding
after it has been put into the bins. If
your wheat is damp and liable to mould,
put a few stones or bricks in the gran-
aries, and after leaving In one day,
take them out and if they appear damp,
put in ethers that are not moist, and at
the end of two or three days the wheat
will be perfectly dry and rattle like
shot when handled.

FOR BORE BACK OR HORSES. ?Dis-
solve half an ounce of blue vitrol in a
pint of water, and bathe the injured
parti with it four or five times a day.
Cost, five cents.

All vital activity arises from the mu-
tual action pf the oxygen of the atmos-
phere and the elements of the food we
eat.

Ordinarily gun metal is nine parts
copper and one tin.

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Bilious Disorders,
Sick Headache, Ac., re thoroughly cured by Dr.
Jayne s Sanative PH s. Acting as a general lux-
atlve, they remove all irrltati g and fecal m .fi-
ler from the bowelß, gradually change the
v.tiated secretions of the stomach and liver,
and restore these organs to a healthy condition.

DOMESTIC.

CHEMICAL* FOH HOUSEHOLD USE
It Is surprising, considering how ninny
women have been instructed in chem-
istry in school-days, to find how lew
housekeepeis make any use of chemi-
cals in various household processes.
Especially in this the case in cleansing
processes. The washing of clothes is
usually wholly accomplished hy rub-
bing the clothes on the wash-boirtl,
and with no other detergent than soap.
The rubbing cl the clothes wears tlseui
out far more than use, and if house-
keepers only know or Ifknowing, they
would take advantage of the fact, that
many washing compounds will almost
entirely cleanse clothes which are
soaked in them over night, and thus
almost entirely do away with the la-
bor and wear of the washboard, wash-
day might be robbed of half its terrors.
Recipes for washing tluids, the princi-
pal ingredients of which are soda, ash,
ammonia, and lime, can bo found in
nearly every household recipe book and
they are very cheap and harmless.
All such washing compounds are use-
ful and convenient lor cleaning wood-
work, panels and carpets in a house;
also in washing dishes and securing
that desideratum of housekeepers?-

clean disli clothes. Ammonia is a sim-
ple, cheap ami harmless chemical, and
should be bought by the quart and kept
in every family. A lew drop* added
to water will cleanse children's hair
and make it soft and sweet; it Is an ad-
mirable disinfectant to remove ttie

odor of perspiration; it will remove
grease spots irom clothing and often
restore color to stains. Its common
and frequent use can not be too fre-
quently urged. Borax is another
chemical that should llml common use
in everj* family. For cleansing teeth
and sweetening tlie breath, a few
grains of the powder In water is unex-
celled. Itsoftens and whitens flannels.
Salicylic acid is a perfectly odorless and
harmless, yet powerful, disinfectant,
and for many disinfecting uses in the
household Is invaluable, it is very
cheap aud convenient in form. In
these days when to stay various forms
of disease is so important, mothers and
housekeepers would do well to give
study ami thought to these things, and
try to make their knowledge ef science
practical. It Is very encouraging to
note how many women are turning
their attention to studies in general
an applied science. Let us have its
bcnctits exemplified in the Household.

Thousand* Nprnh,- Yett Ini ia arkn'wle.lgetl
ami lec ?ti'Uc n<>e<t 1> phytici.iui ml an ttircarira to
bn (he b- at purifier and cl-anaer of the Dlowil yet Uia-
coverrd, anil thooeau la speak in its prais* who hare
beon reatored to health.

ANTI-FUNGUS PAINT.? The Thou In-
dustrie Zeitung describes a sanitary .paint
for walls, ceilings and the like,'?one
which renders the penetration of fluids
or vapors impossible au i prevents the
formation of fungi, at. the same time
being of such stability that It can be
washed down with boiling water,
without injury. This paint is, essen-
tially, a solution of stearate of soda in
spirit, in the proportion of about fifty
grammes of the stearate to one thous-
and of sp. gr. GO. Spirituous solution
ot soap, ot ail kinds aud strength, can
be applied in a similar manner but the
stearate of soda is far preferable. The
paint is said to present an especially
handsome appearance, and in the sick
wards of hospitals, or in cattle sheds
where disease is prevalent, can readily
be mixed with disinfecting materials.

Is YOUR hair falling out or your
scalp diseased ? Carboline, a deodorized
extract of petroleum, as now improved
and perfected, is just the article 3*oll
need. Buy a bottle, and, like thou-

sands who are using it all over the land,
you will va'ue it as the choicest el aii

toilet preparations.

DHSSF.RT ICES, ? Dessert ices are now
served in many beautiful forms, to
represent flowers, fruit, vegetables and
other tasteful objects. For these
moulds arc provided, into which the
ices, having been made as before de-
scribed, are pressed. After being left
imbedded in ice for more than an hour,
the moulds are dipped in lukewarm
water to facilitate turning out, and,
having been carefully wiped to tree
them from salt, the moulds are opened,
the ice placed on a suitable dish, and
they are then rapidly painted with
carefully prepared vegetable colors, as
the nature of the case may require.
These ornamental ic*s mast have con-
siderable care, but any person with or
dinarv skill, and able to give time and
attention to detail, may manage them.

To REMOVE RUST FROM STEEL. ?The
steel to be cleaned should be washed
with a solution composed of one-half
ounce of cj-anide of potassium in tw o
ounces of water; then brush with the
following recipe; cyanide of potassium
one-half ounce; Castile soap, one
ounce; whiting and water sufficient to

form a paste, Cyanide of potassium is
a most violent poison, and persons us-
ing it should be particularly eareful.

CHIT DFEN cry for It, hut th-y tfop crying at once,
after they htvo taken a tingle do-e, at Dr. Bul.'t
Tabv S) rup cures all the paint our liltlt ouei art
tuhjtclt*. I'iict 26 eut> a boitU.

GUMB© Sour (as made in Florida).?
One chicken, fried brown; one gallon
water, four slices ot ham; pat tins 011
the fire to cook slowly from 8 o'clock
to 12 M. ; have ready one quart of okra,
chopped fine, one pint green eern, one
pint tematoes, peeled, one onion, chop-
ped fine; salt and pepper to taste. Let
all cook till done.

APRLE OMELETTE. ?Take about six
large apples, paie and stew them as
for sauce, beat them smooth while hot,
adding one tablespoonfnl of butter,
live tablespoonfuls of sugar, nutmeg
to taste, or lemon should you prefer;
when cold add the beater, yolks, and
lastly the whites of three egits; pour
into a buttered dish, and bake iu a
moderately hot oven, and serve lor tea
with Graham bread.

Ttutter-Slaking In July xml August.

Butter-making can be carried on In
hot weather as successfully as in June
by using the Gilt-EJged butter Maker,

it reduces time of churning, one half.
Increases production Gto 10 per cent.
Storekeepers pay 3 to 5 cents a ponnd
extra for butter made with it. Sold by
druggists, grocers and general store-
keepers. Send stamp for "Hints to
Butter-makers." Address Butter Im-
provement. Co., Bull'alo, N. Y.

OUAQUAOA DAIRY,SUSQUEHANNA)

VALLEY, N. Y., May £B, 1878 J
BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO., Bufi'aio.,

N. Y.:
Gentlemen ?Please accept a sample of

butter made froin "hay-fed" cows and
with the use of your Gilt-Edge Buttei
Maker. Without its use the butter made
wis almost as white as lard, while with
its use (as you willobserve from the
sample sent you) the butter is of a very
beautiful, even golden color leaving
nothing to be desired in that direction.
Several of my neighbor dairy farmers
have tried your powder and are loud
iu its praise. It passes in market as
"creamery batter" and is worth from
3 to 5 cents per pound more than dairy
butter. H. C. BRYANT.

HUMOROUS.
THK OTHRR VALISE. ?The other day

an omnibus full of pas tigers drove up
town fioni the Union depot at Burllng-
t n, lowa, aide by able situ commer-
cial traveler, named William Maceaby,
and Mrs. Winnie C. Diimbleton, the
eminent lady temperance lecturer.
When the omnibus reached the Barrel
House tlie commercial traveler seized
ills valise and started out. The lady
made a grab after him and he halted.

"1 beg your pardon," she said, "but
you have my valise."

"You nre eertaiuly mistaken, ina-
datne," tlie traveler said, courteously
but firmly, "this is mine."

"No, sir," the lady replied, firmly,
"it is mine. 1 would know it anions a
thousand. You must not take It."

But tlie traveler insisted and the
lady insisted, and they ca no very near
quarreling. Preset Lly one ot ttie pas-
sengers pointed to a twin valise in the
om uibus and asked :

"Whose is thatV"
"Itisn't mine," said the traveler; It

is just like it, but this is mine."
"And it Isn't mine," said vlie lady;

' lie lias mine, and I'll liavo it or I'll
have the law upon him. It's a pity it'
a lady can't travel alone in this country
without being robbed of her property
in broad daylight."

Finally tiie traveler said he would
open the valise to prove hi-claim. The
lady objected at first, sny lug she did not
want Iter valise opened in the presence
of a crowd of strangers. But as iheie
was no other wny of settling the dis-
pute she at length consented. The
traveler sprung the lock, opened the
valise, and the cuiious erowe bent for-
ward to sac.

011 the very top of everything lay a
big tlut tlask, half full of whiskey, u
deck of cards, and one ur two things
that nobodj knows the name of.

Tee traveler was the llrst to recover
his sel(-possession and speech

"Madam," he said, "you are right.
The valise is youis. I owe yon a thou-
sand Hpolo?"

But the lady had fainted, and the
traveler re-locked his valise with a
quiet smile. Early in the afternoon a
sign painter down town received a note
in a feminine hand, asking him tocoine
to tlie Barret House to mark a red leather
valise in black letters a foot and a halt
long.

A WORLD OF GOOD. ?One of the
most popular medicines now before
the American public, is Hop Bitters.
You see it every where. People take it
wiiii good effect. It builds them up.
It is not as pleasant to the taste as some
other Bitters as it. is not a whiskey
drink. Uis more like the ohl-lit.shion-
ed bone set ten that has done a world
ot good. It' you don't feel just right
try llop Bitters.?Numla .Yttr*.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS. ?A young
girl occupied one ot the trent chairs at
the entertainment in the Opera House.
A snobbish young man with u face
showing considerable assurance and ac-
companying two young women, tapped
her on the shoulder and blandly in-
quired :

"Would you mind taking a seat at
the door, ma'am, and give these two
ladies a place at the front, so that ihev
may see good?"

She looked up Into his face and inno-
cently asked:

"Is there plenty of room at the door?"
"Heaps of it," he eagerly uttered.
"St there then," was the exhaustive

reply.

The managers of the Danbury fair
wouldn't have a wheel of fortune on
thcgrounds. A thousand dollars didn't
tempt thern to have it round. Tliey
prouatdy would nave been willing had
they thought everything about that
wheel would be square.

Statistics prove that women's teeth
decay at an earlier age than men's,
which conclusively proves that spruce
gum is more injurious than tobacco.

A German poet says a young girl is
a lishiug-rod; the eyes are the hook,
the smile the bait, the lover the gud-
geon, and the marriage the butter in
whieh he is fried.

"IIOME SWEET ITOAIF.," Is much swcet-
er where Dobbins' Electric Soap, (tnad 0

by Cragln & Co., Pftllad'a., Pa.,) is
used. Labor, clothes and temper are
preserved by its use. Trial shows iti
merit. Have your grocer get It.

Many a woman dusts billiard chalk
of" her husband's coat, and a big tear
stands in her eye as she thinks how
late he works nights at his desk by the
whitewashed wall

Says the Xew York Mail, ''Keep the
young men at home." Oh, fudge!
give the girls a chance. Keep the old
men at home, brother; that's more to
the purpose.

OURAY, we are told, has adopted the
customs of civilized man. Ouray, we
are ashamed of you ! Come, come, sign
the pledge, and stick to it.

As fall waxes old", the blows leave
and the leaves blow, the dust leaves
and the leaves dust.

TEARS are a drug in the M srkct, but
they arc one of the few drugs we cure
to take.

A CUFF on the ear is worse than two
on the wrists.

ARE guns spiked by the bolts of ar-
tillej 3*.

ANY pan is not a knee pan.

?'-STWBT- SUSP

Coimuiupiioa Cured.

A-N old physician, retired from prac-
tice, having had placed In his hands by
an East Inula missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy lor the
speedy and permanent cure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt It his duty to make it
kucw to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-
lieve human suflerlng. I will send free
of charge to all who desire it, this re-
cipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mall by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper, W. W.
SHF.RAR, 149 Powers'' Block, Rochester,
New York.

HIKSKKLL'S Tetter Ointment will cure Sore
Eyelide, Bore Nose, Barber's Itch on the ace,
or Grocer's Itch on the hand*. Itnever fails.
60 cents per box. sent by mail for 60 oents.

Johnston, Holleway k Co.,
602 Arch Bt.,Phila , Pa.

9,1425.50 Profile In 30 Days.
$lO in legitimate Stdbk Speculations in Wall

street pav immei ee profits. Pamphlets ex-
plaining everything sent free. HEATH k Co.,
Brokers, 1227 Broadway, N. Y.

IF TOU are Neivoua and Depressed, tak
nootlaucTs German Bitters.

HIEKKKLL'S Tetter Ointment will cure all
a My or scaly diHca-cs of the sk.n.

VEGETINE
FOR

Chills, Shakes,
fever and ague.
DB. 11. R. ST.TKNS:

TBRBOBO, N. 18T8,

r.A*"l?'r :~l feel Vfiry flTatehil ror what ymw
Juluable m*dl tne, Vegetin , hm done in myr unity. I wish to express m V thanksbv Inform-ing >ou of the wonderful cure or my son : als,
to ler you know ttiat Veifetlne is tne best medi-cine I over saw for CHILLS, HHAKKS. FKVKH and
muK My t-on wis MI.-k with measles lu 1878,
Wli.eli left btin with Illn-J dnt dl-eiue. My son
huir rod a gra il d>-a> or pun all of Hie time; Uio
piun w.is so go at lie dd no li ng liut cr> . The
iloi'tori >II<I not help bun a particle, he ould not
<lft Ms lo a. from tlie 11 tor; lie com I not moveWo bout crutches. 1 re id your aivortt eiuent
lu tu "Louisville Courier ?lournat. ' iliat Vcgc-
itne was a great Hlood Puritier and B.K>d Food.
I tried one lionle, which was g< a' lieuetlt.
U ? kept on with ilie medicine. gr du ily ain-
uif. Ue lias taken eighteen bonlea lu all. and
he is completely restore ! to lieal li; iv Iks wl li-
mit cruteins or cane. Ho li tw-nty yens orage. I have a younger son, Hf cen year's \u25a0 t age,
who ts subject lo CHILLS. Wnenever he feelsone co mi.g on. I.e : i.uos In. tuk -a anoe or
> gotlne, and that i< Ilie last ..f iho chill. Veg-
ettee ieive.no bu effect upon iim-yntem bkem st or tlie med clues recouim- ndod tor Chi is
I iieerfu.ly rec unm nl Vegei no for HUCII 0111
plaints. I think It Is the greatest medicine In
the world.

ttespec'fuUy MRS. J. W. LIXIVD.
YKURTTSE. ?VVlicn the blind beco no> lifeless

and siaguau
, euh r frm c .nge ir weather nr

of limate, want of exercise, Irregular diet, or
rioin tuy oiu v cause, the VKUKT.SK wilt renew
tli ? til od. ca ry or 1h A putrid humor-. ciem e
the stomach legitime tie bowels, aud imparl
a tone 01 vigor lo 1 .e whole body.

VEGETINE.
DriiKgtaUi* Testimony.

Ma. 11. R. STO'IRI;
Oetir air Wtt lmve I oen seill g your remedy,

the Vegmtne, for abou three year, iind
pleasure tn recommending it to our customers,
and lu no Instance where a hi od purlli r would
reach 1 tie rase, h is It ever f died to effect H CU e,
to our knowledge. 1 certainly Is thoneplutul-
tia of 1enuvalors. Respectfully,

E. M SHEPHERD ft CO.. Druggists,
Mt. Vernon; 4U.

Is nc.cn iw lodged by nil classes of people to be
the b-si and most Tollable LI .od purliler In the
wor.d.

VEGKTINE,
PRETAKKD BT

11. 11 NTKVEXN, Iloston, Maia

Vegetineis Sold by all Druggists.

ISTIBLIAHF.D IMtk

MORGAN ft HEADLT,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

ManDfictfircn of Spectacle
?it iixiot itrni,

Illustrated Prtoa List Mat t Am Umto
"? 'nnlWUmi

!. WATCHES WIVES AWAY
_S.VOO.OOt> w<> lit of sol illO >lil nut Silvr % 11 i I) ?,

Bi.\er-wate, Piau.e, U gni.B hewing Machine* ;
Fiei.cU, Muscat Alarm Clock., and J el y, be-
st * t ii hum -use "icouut of oilier vaiu l> ir<i"<U
J#"t for ioia< us a little la\ur, h ck every man,
tt 'ittan, or c'rl cau easily do. No iii.m-y rin-
quired. vll ? el.'iraui mil coi-tly article* to le
aixen away aro lull) described and Illustrated by
? iiiMtxi.gs. In a book entitled "IHK GOLD**
I'ii ZK," wti'rh we will tend gratis and <r*e of pori-
ng-, to any .mr in the I'mud Stat- sor Canada. An-
dres* t. GI.K.VS<*N A CO., 46 Summer Street, Boa
ton, M.tsv.

C AGENTS WANTED TJ FOB THE
OMPLETE JTI.OME

MRS. JULIAMCSAJR WRJOIITS NEW MOOJL
Tn Morals Health, Beauty, Work, Anuieem-nts,
M nib-rs, M>n*t . Bar egi and Spending! are all
el-ariy d*lt with tu fktelaallnf slylv, full of
\u25a0xnrrdole ai d wit. Vt It., beaut ifui colored fllu*-
trations. new tvpe, toned nap r. rboloe bindings,
m<l low prlee, this work Is BOIINOTO \u25a0< 4VK
AM IMnE!4BBALB. No book like it baa ever
been publis'>e<i

For tut <i-scriptton and estra tern*. a'dress
J.C.Mi'PBPt ? CO.. Pklladelphla, Pa,

Pianos and Organs SrS'Sl,
edvan-e In price*. Pteuo-, s'o to S*JO ; 8 amp or-
fan. f®. ell fl * -class, ?nt imi trial. I atalnguee
re*. S eel Music. H price. Dollar's worth, Hr r" atalogue of 1 <>o pieces S*q for Sc. 'tameMEMKLKRVOIIn- PIA.XO CO., 21 K. 16ih *t , fx. Y.

?

OP BITTERS^
(A MadUiae, mm* m. IrUrih)

OOVTATN
morm, mvxmv, MAKBIJUCB

DANDELION.
An an Pan ears Bar Mraoa QIIMIIIW

A1 DM in 111 f the Rani Ltrrn,
Kldnjv, tat l Urinary Orcaaa, ~t?ri m iM.laau

§!\u25ba 91?O IN GOLD*
Via h pG far? aaa forvfllBO* nra <r M

for aarOtaf tmpwr* *r taJtuMue ftnl ta (hem.
A* jvm dmglat far Nop Bitters n| try

Msnywdstt. Taks ss stketx

IwCasaaCrnktlM m nak mtmrn, ni kaafc.
Ask Children

wwotA
AAeh MMby Asa**. *T**?"k " n \u25a0

.B8 -

Bnpertus' celebrated Single Brcecli loading shot-
Gtiaat sls up. Deuble-barrel Breech loa<ler* at S2O
up. Muzzle and Breech-loading Guns, Rifles and
I'istols of niost approved Ktißlish and Auiericau
niak'S. All kinds of sporting implements and nrtl
cles rexitiired by spor'sm-n and gun-maker*. COLT'*
NKW BKEHCII LOADIVO DOUBLE GUN 1* at SSO
u|>?the best guns yet made for the p.-Ice. Price on
application.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Market Street. Phila.. Pa.

Chronic ZMamaea, bp a mfmkwtng pre**ea

REMAMABLE CORES
IM# CM wimooi

STRQNRLT ENDORSES in
ax.T.l AamraTaaaL Msmoxai lamb.MM
awn wWbiTi aaed this Tmattnoai

THE PENN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated In 1847. Aear la, <0,700,000

PURELY MUTUaL.
Purjlu* returned annually in rtducilon of Premi-

um* or to increase insurance. Policies n<>n forfeit-
able by the rul.-e of the Coinp my. Endowment Pol-
icies issued at Life Rates. Agents Wanted.

Apply to H. 6. STEPHENS. V. P.

dCvt*?? -M - ACSTK_
\u25a0SWBw- '? f>" ...1 .W . J?.. nAlyW* la# lh<allll>. lln>l.l,l.aMk.AwmhllN.

ttsir/ I GH >Hii*iy)T, mw.Xi.,?tl,
JCML. .P.. |.< i iw, L.L.sniTa

THIS new
ELASTIC TRUSS
Hs* s Psd dlflerißjr from sll others, b
csp-shape, with Belf-AdjatUoß Bell

wifette Berate Is held ecnrely day end mgnt. sod a radical care earUm. It is easy, durable end cheap. Sent by mail. Circular*
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, Hl.t

LAIBEETHS' SEEDS
ARE THE BEST.

D. LANDEETH A SONS, 21 A 23 8. SIXTH Btreet
LPHIA.

JUST OTJTi

BELLS OF CORNEYILLE.
A haitdaom* and cwp eta Bdl l> o Oi 11 *? B lo<>f

Ooranrllta' l>y I lumiunt to, in n w r<>*d>; mna a li?-
iiiu-n. tlii*ctln|i.iiiiMry and coa.'ii.i.iug ar qqt'w

it iiIli ill) ro ell <>f luet.-Ul'*, it l< Him tub, 0X-
Ibmb voiy given unl rsjoyuii i'r--ity, live y NY. ? cit
UlUgo k net, .loiitrnat g with evvbtl in <lu
iiauntel caatle. mnk < u *p r ihl combination. WorJg
tin .Lj ctlouubio. i'rtcf. $i Ail.

WHITE HOBEh. th# new Snnrtay Sc oolfioog
tiooiti U> Aobuy ami Monger, bid* fair to ba on of
tin*tu at auccewafu, bo k of its claaa.aaii in un ir
iiinblyutn< of tho aweetaat and b at. ft wHI py to
buy out, ifouly to aiug from t homo. J'rica j6eta.

VOICEOF WOIMIIIP, (L. 0. Kmeraon.) $9
pur if a u.

THE TEMPLE.( W. O.rerktna.) §9p*rdox
Nrw Mfthod lor Hinting Clown, (A. N

.I hiii. ii.i jjtipin- dox.'ii.
'I ho above it a our throo neweat f luring k'cho >1

limit*. Xno iirat two ham a lull got of tun s ful
Cho.ra

Hen full tin of New Sheet M"ale ''Vry wo* k ! "
th 41 U-K/AL ItEL' .Ua. Til t U tliv w vtokoop
uell informed of ifi a u-a. Ma tad for 6 eta.

Vt ait for tbngo bo,>ka. (nlinoat through the preaa):
Twin per* tier Jewel*. J 11. Tei.nny.
Ame. irnu Anl..(i,u (took.
I'arlor Orgao lnairuettow Book. A.N

JohUMti*

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. K. DITBOK A (Ml. PR ('heatnut St.. Phlta.

THERMOMETERS,
I Mlrro.ropm. Opera Kye Olaanna. <tp. e-

tacl ?, Haronieiera, at (ireatly Rttluctd Prtctt

It. & J. bkck.
Mannfarturlnr Opt'elana. Philadelphia Bend Srtnniia I.>r illu-lraied Catalogue ol ill p.men, ml
mention thla paper.

Thoae anawernig mu ArtvertiMinent will
woofer a uvor up..n the Ailvartlier and the
I'u l> lie her liyalatiiiic Itint they utw the adver-
?laenmnt In thlaloiiraa Vnamltia the panarl

EXO D U S
To the boat lan da, in Lbs beat oilman, with the haw
markets. and on the best teima, along the Uae of B'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
MataAy U the Fanawa

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
Oa long Has, law patoaa aai aaar pfoaMa

Pamphlet with hah lafarmatiaa aaaiied free. Ayah h

D. A. McKINLAY,Lund Com'r,
?1.1.1.41. *l. M. PmL Un.

a a WIIH
WIIH HOM:COMDUCTIWG CEMQjffi

\u25a04 RETAIN THE HEAT LOHCEB>,

I -^OONOTBIJRijirHEHAH 1

The Albrecht
Are (ha Chaapek flrai-elwaa Viaaa* Hi tba
martet Unl and gal peieea, or wad tor
liluairatad laialogaa and PrlaaUah.

ALORECHT Sc CO.,
Warcroom* i dio Arch Street,

Phlladatphbh Ph.

its

tL*~- 3
711,1 P <w,,cr "kM "Gtlt-Edge w Batter tba year round. On*
Bior.*ctt f and the Science of Chemistry applied to Batter*

\u2713*"' making. July, Angmst and tTlnter Batter made equal to tfeo
f

?
Jane product. - Incna-c* product 6 per cent. Improraa

I % 1 ~
quality at lea 420 per cent, 1lewurea labor of churning OM>

S half. Prevent* Butter Lcremlag rancid, Improve* market

t £
r. - ' .V value 3 loi cents a pound. Guaranteed ftw from all InJariflM

\ BB* / =* Ingredients, (ilvca a nice Golden Color the year reond. St
Jr-, TOf" V cent.' north vrlll pro,; are <4.00 in Increase of product and
' v" ' * market value. Can yon make a better iare*tmeatt -Hanaro

- cf imitations. Genuine BOl<l j>ly In boxes with trrde-
; urk of dairymaid, together with vronte

' LIUITKKMAKER" printed on each package. Powder M>M
by Grocer* and General Store-keepers. Ask your dealer for

sSyxttvt/*V ourlook "Hints to Buuer-Makera," or Mind stamp to no
for it. Small size, X lb., at 25 cents; Larfre siee t*ilbs.,

'4ilr '"'
* l-00, Great **xinf ljP buying the larger size.

Addrcs., BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO- Prac'rt.
ITiCde-maik "Butfer-iJalrr " IleiMlcitii X. T.

The redaction here announced in the price of The Sunday School Times
puts that paper within the reach of every Sunday-school in the land. It now bocomes,
unquestionably, the cheapest weekly paper of its size and character in the United
States. It gives 832 large pages (11x16 inches) of reading matter a year, or over
eight pages for a cent at its lowest club rate. It costs less than two oenta a week for
each member of a clnb of twenty or more persons. Schools that have been taking
other publications because the clnb rates of The Sunday School Tunes were higher
than they could afford, will not be slow to appreciate these new prices. The lewest

Tate heretofore for a clnb of less than thirty copies has been f1.90 for each paper.
ICow the price for twenty copies, or over, is SI.OO for each paper. The redaction is
a bold one, and even the present large circulation does not warrant it, bat the change
is desirable for the due extension of its field, and tbe necessary increased circulation
is ture to come. Lower prices do not mean a poorer paper, or lees of it,?on the
contrary, it is purposed to make the paper better than ever before in all of its
departments.

Here arc the "Sew Rates. ?From one to four copies, $2 each. From fire
to nine copies, in a package to one address, sl-50 each. From ten to nineteen copies,
in a package to one address, $1.25 each. Twenty copies or more in a package to one
address, SI.OO each, These prices include postage, which is prepaid by the publisher.
Subscriptions will be taken for any portion of a year at yearly rates. While the
papers for a club must be sent in a package to one address, the publisher desires to
have for reference the names of all the subscribers. He, therefore, reqnirtw thai
each club subscription be accompanied with a list of the names and addresses of
the persons who are to use the paper.

Superintendents willremember that they can try the paper in their schools for a
portion of a year at the yearly rate. Twenty teachers can be snppiied for three
months for five dollars. Why not begin now? '? "

?
Any reader of this advertisement, who has never been a subscriber to The

Sunday School Times, can roceive it on trial every week for three months fbr
twenty-five cents. Send also for a free specimen of The Scholars' Quarterly, a forty-
four-page scholars' lesson help, containing A colored map, beautiful illustrative
pictures, and a great variety of valuable lesson matter. Address,

JOHN D. WATTLES, Publisher, 725 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Keep this for reference.

Office of Dr. M. W. CASE, 933 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
A \u25a0\u25a0 A \u25a0% |% I \u25a0 I*a Terrible l>f*easc. Jhjtpirful effect*?

\u25a0 Jm \u25a0 OUU corruption running down lb. throat, "weak eye*, deaf-
BLju AAA \u25a0 AAfCfei nr#B - '<**°fvoice, low ofruell, di*;ruliiigedoim, nud

A A \u25a0 JT A I IIIII deformitlM, and finally consumption. From Cut te
hut it is ever aggressive. Ordinary treatments are won* than usefam. Ifneglected

|b white a cure is pnssibia. it may rapidly S#v-eiop into quick consumption. The most
\u25a0WMIMrn thorough, SMCcasstul and pleasant treatment is

Skrf#|Ml.MS CAEBDUTS ifHE IBEAMT
SA FOR CATARRH. ASTHMA!"

RiiamnHß t.quire fen mtn* mnmaMnHsnsMmpssssmnsnsmMHSMSßmimsnana

mUt to demonstrate ths value of Carbolato ofTar, the most heal- 1 f\ /\aiefilbn DTI IVI
ing remedial agent krunrn to science. Balsams and Cordials of |_VkJriOU Bfl M Iwlyt

tbs most healing and soothing properties are so combined with TP?
Pine Tree Tsr. that the mare breathing converts them into a dense smoke IBrOHCultlS OS I/SQoIIDSS.
or vapor. This Is inhaM?taken right to the diseased parts. No beat. 'jMManMowaM'*
no hot water, simply inhaling or breathing It, and yon feol Its healing power at once. This treat-
ment is aadorsed by physicians svsrywhero, and highly commended by fieenlnee thnt Peas
thousands, who have used Itwith perfect satisfaction. FULL TREATMENT virvulaiS, fIC,, OPDI I T"C
Mat. Satisfaction Always Guaranteed. Address, DR. HI. W. CASE, 933 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted in AMY OR ALI of the Newspapers named in their Dineo

tory for OME TIME, or for O.\E YEAR, in the best
'

positions, which are carefully watched, at the
LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCIILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

A
*

ESTIMATES MADE J

For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEC*TIOM of Newspapers, or for the BENT Newspapers in
AMY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Bates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

701 OUcßtnut Street, Pnilada.


